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About the placement
Placement title: 3D Printing Frontrunner
Faculty: Art, Design, and Humanities
Department: School of design
An eight weeks placement (commenced on the 10thJune and finished on the 17thJuly) where I
worked both independently and with the principle investigator Dr Eujin Pei.

Aims and objectives
The motive behind this placement was to assist the Principal Investigator to produce physical
artefacts via 3D printing (Additive Manufacture). As well, high-level of widespread experiments
needed conducting as part of an on-going research project.
Where the parts were given out (with additional numbers also printed) the main emphasis of the
placement then focused on the experimenting phase where the aim was to enhance the surface
quality of the 3D printed parts.

Material 1: Alumide

Material 2: Nylon
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The problem
3D printing occurs layer by layer (why it is also known as additive manufacturing). As the filament is
heated and then added as a layer, it creates something that looks like minuscule steps, something
that is lacking smoothness.
With the resolution at 100 micron (0.10mm), although the quality is better than an artefact printed
at 350 microns the rigidness is still apparent – A common drawback of 3D Printing.
Example one

Example two
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To try improving the surface quality there were three types of tests conducted on the different
materials:
-

Mechanical method (Sand, prime, and sand)
Layers of chrome paint
Usage of solvents

The end result was not just making the parts smooth but revealing the correct inputs required in
making this happen. For instance (prior to the tests):
SPS:
-

How many minutes of sanding do I need to do to get the parts perfectly smooth?
What grade of glass paper would I need to use?
How many layers of prime would I require?
Are the parts lightly sanded?

Chrome testing:
-

How many layers of chrome paint do I need to apply before the steps become less
apparent?
Would I need to apply a coat of prime before starting?

Solvent testing
-

Which solvents dissolve which material?
Which technique works the best (immersion or vapour bath)?
After how many minutes should I take the parts out from the jar for the best result?
How long do I keep the parts in the jar for without it warping?
At what temperature do I heat the bed to?
Are there any useful techniques, I.e. strings, tape, time, etc?

With the help of the tests conducted the precise inputs were revealed.
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SPS (Sand, Prime, and sand)
From this mechanical method of testing I noticed that the 3rd series and 4th series of each material
were better than the 1st and 2nd. For e.g. 3ABS and 4ABS were a lot better in terms of smoothness in
contrast to 1ABS and 2ABS. This is because 3ABS and 4ABS were taken through to the second round
were they were sanded again (and another layer of prime was also applied).
I noticed this has helped me to reveal that the more time you spend in sanding the better the
outcome would be.
However I discovered a few drawbacks:
-

By prolonging the sanding you could consume up a lot of time.

-

By increasing the length of sanding it could also get rid of the details you want to keep such
as the jaggedness.

I noticed I found Alumide and nylon much more comfortable to sand in contrast to ABS (as both
were powder based). ABS on the other hand was printed layer by layer and whilst sanding I noticed
the layers kept on coming off. This resulted in brushing DCM (dichloromethane) on the surface of
the ABS part to reinforce the layers. As the Alumide and Nylon parts were powder based I didn’t
encounter such problems.
I realised that the grade of the glass paper is very important. Whilst sanding the parts, four grades of
sand paper were exploited:
- P60
- P180
- P320
- P400
I noticed that it was always better to use the finest glass paper near the very end. Using P60 would
do severe damage i.e. take the layers of prime coating off (as p60 is too coarse). This SPS method of
testing has also improved my model making skills. To sand the towers I noticed I had to use small
wooden parts to aid me. The parts also needed to be sanded on a level surface as it could lose it
details.
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Chrome testing
For this testing a maximum of 4 coats was applied (only on the 4th series of each material). Prior to
the coat of chrome, a coat of prime was applied. I noticed that the more layers you apply the less
apparent the steps become. This could be because the thickness of the paint builds up as a layer is
sprayed on.

1ABS

2ABS

3ABS

4ABS
The results were not contending in contrast to the ‘Sand, prime, sand’ method. For the 4 th series of
each material even though 4 layers of chrome was sprayed on, the steps and rigidness were still
slightly visible. This suggested that ‘Sand, prime, sand’ is a far better alternative. Nonetheless there
were a few benefits about this process:
-

No sanding is required
Hence becoming a lot quicker and less time consuming in comparison to ‘Sand, prime, sand’
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Usage of solvents
For this experiment the tests were further divided into three:
-

Immersion
Immersion with heat (50ºC)
Vapour bath (110ºC)

I noticed from this method of testing that you don’t have much control in contrast to the ‘SPS (Sand,
Prime, and sand method’ and ‘Chrome process’. The experiments commenced with trial and errors
until we came with a good technique to immerse and vapour bath the test pieces without damaging
them. Unlike the SPS and Chrome method, this method of testing required numerous safety
equipment’s, specialist equipment’s, ventilation, and a chemist expert. Because of the sophistication
of the test to aid us the test was carried out in a Chemist lab, Hawthorn building.

ABS: This material was tested with Acetone (concentrated). But why Acetone?
Researching and obtaining the technical specification data for ABS proved that Acetone would
dissolve ABS. Other parameters that was set such as 50ºC for the ‘immersion with heat test’ – this
was set after reading more about Acetone and its boiling point (Acetone has a boiling point of 56ºC).
110ºC for the vapour bath – this temperature was recommended by people on online forums who
already carried out the vapour bath test. 110 ºC would be suitable to evaporate acetone at a good
steady rate.
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We wanted to put the research work into action and see for ourselves. For the immersion test and
Immersion with heat test the 1mins interval was reduced down to 30sec interval afterwards. This
was due to the strong effect the Acetone had on the ABS part as it was dipped in. Results proved
that going beyond 2 -3mins would cause warping and serious losing of detail. We discovered that
immersing the test piece 30sec – 1mins would be ideal.

1mins

.

2mins

3mins

ABS:
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Vapour bath for SABS3 was initially done at 2mins interval until it reached 30mins. By continuously
taking out the test piece (to view results) meant that both the heat within the jar and the test piece
would be lost. As Vapour bath is a longer test that requires more time in comparison to immersion it
was later increased to 10mins interval. At 10mins the level of smoothness wasn’t as good and
beyond 30mins caused severe warping. From this test I discovered that leaving the ABS test piece in
the jar for 20mins would give the best result.

10mins

20mins

30mins
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Immersion Vs. Immersion heat Vs. Vapour bath:

Immersion 30sec +30sec

Immersion (heat) 30sec +30sec

Vapour Bath 10min +10min

Viewing the results: After close scrutiny of the parts I noticed SABS2 appeared better in contrast to
SABS 1. Could this be since SABS2 was heated? Comparing SABS2 to SABS3 I realized that the level of
smoothness of SABS2 was superior to that of SABS3. However the detailing of SABS3 was very good,
whereas the two test pieces for the immersion test had rounded edges (lost detail).
Although SABS3 didn’t lose much detail after the vapour bath, nonetheless it took far longer than
the immersion process (10xmore time). This left me perplexed about determining on which acetone
treatment is better as each proved to have its own pros and cons.
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Alumide:

Nitric Acid 48hrs

Resorcinol 3hrs

Immersion was the only treatment that was implemented on Alumide. The Alumide test piece was
immersed into Nitric acid and resorcinol. Alumide is made up of aluminium and nylon powder
(making it a composite). The aluminium suggested that the material would be sturdy.
Nitric Acid was a strong acid available to use at the lab, this is why it was opted. After 48hrs of being
immersed in Nitric Acid I realized the test piece changed colour and it lost a lot of detailing.
Resorcinol on the other hand had no effect other than changing the test pieces colour (nitric Acid
and Resorcinol reaction).

Nylon:

Formic Acid 48hrs

Resorcinol 3hrs

Akin to Alumide, the nylon test piece was only treated by being immersed. Firstly in Formic Acid, and
then into resorcinol. Formic Acid was opted as its technical specification data stated it dissolves in
formic acid. Results proved that after being immersed into 48 hours in formic Acid it had no effect
on the nylon test piece. Resorcinol was also very similar (no effect).
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Toughness test:
A test was conducted to test the toughness of the materials after being thoroughly immersed into
the strong acids. Signs of corrosion after the pieces were left in so long into the acids suggested that
it would easily breakdown. The Alumide and nylon test pieces however endured the violent blows
and didn’t seem to breakdown.

If the technical data stated Nylon dissolved in formic acid, why didn’t it occur?
The Nylon test piece utilized in the test was made up of powder. A nylon filament later on was
soaked in formic acid for 10mins and the results indicated that formic acid does indeed dissolve
nylon. Does the circumstance of being made of powder could suggest why it didn’t dissolve?
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Conclusion
I thoroughly enjoyed the systematic experiments that were set up and conducted onto the test
pieces. The results were very contending in all three of the tests and have helped me to gain a
profound insight on ways I could treat 3D printed parts in order to achieve a smoother, fine finish.
On the whole the frontrunners placement has unquestionably broadened my knowledge in regards
to 3D printing. I am very happy that I took this opportunity as this priceless investigation will help me
in the future (especially in my major projects) where I will have to create 3D printed artefacts.

Brief summary: From the three test methods I thought SPS (Sand, Prime, and Sand) was really a good
option and less problematic. A 3D Printed part is very expensive and if anything goes wrong whilst
using the solvents to get the part smooth then its pretty much back to square one. Through sanding I
realized it is a lot more controlled in comparison to solvent testing. Chrome testing on the other
hand didn’t produce as contending result as expected as the rigidness were still apparent after 4
layers of coat were applied on the 4th series of each material.

Which would be a better treatment for 3D printed parts ‘SPS’ or ‘usage of solvent’s’?
From my viewpoint I believe SPS treatment is a lot better as it is far more controlled and more open
(to all materials). Conversely solvent testing is slightly more risky and requires specialized equipment
and safety protocols. Additionally, solvent testing is not as open as SPS as some of the solvents don’t
work well with materials like Alumide and powder –based nylon. Solvent testing produced only
pleasing results on ABS. On the other hand, SPS was open to all materials and I was able to
successfully sand the ABS, Alumide, and Nylon test pieces.
I noticed although SPS is more controlled, safer, and open to a lot of materials, it however takes
longer in comparison to solvent testing. i.e. 90mins sand, then prime, 90mins sand, then prime, etc. I
discovered that each of the testing methods have its very own good and bad aspects.
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